




WYOMING GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT

39th ANNUAL COLLECTIBLE 
CONSERVATION STAMP ART SHOW

 
JUDGES: Linda Lillegraven
  Jane Lavino
  Ron Medina 
  Robin Kepple
  Zack Walker (Non-Voting Biological Consultant)
  Heather O’Brien (Non-Voting Biological Consultant)

Art sale and show continues through May 2, 2022
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WYOMING CONSERVATION STAMP HISTORY

The first-place artwork selected in this contest will be printed on the 2023 
Collectible Conservation Stamp. The original art will become the property 
of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department and added to the permanent 
public display at the Headquarters Office in Cheyenne. 

The Wyoming conservation stamp originated in 1984 as set forth in Wyo-
ming state statute. Each person licensed to hunt or fish in Wyoming, with 
minor exceptions, must purchase a single conservation stamp, which is 
valid for one year. Money from the sale of conservation stamps is deposit-
ed in the Wyoming Game and Fish Department’s Wildlife Trust Account. 
The body of this account may not be spent, but the interest accrued is used 
for habitat acquisition and improvement, non-consumptive use of wildlife 
and nongame projects.

As of 2020, the physical, paper conservation stamp no longer fulfilled stat-
utory requirements for hunting and fishing; the stamp is collectible only. 
The printed stamp is known as the “Collectible Conservation Stamp.” This 
collectible stamp has no legal authority for hunting and fishing licensing 
requirements. Game and Fish still requires a conservation stamp for any-
one in the field, per licensing requirements. This field-valid conservation 
stamp is only offered as digital/electronic and is sold only through Game 
and Fish license selling agents and the Game and Fish website. 

A policy to destroy past years’ stamps was initiated in 1990 to enhance the 
value of the stamps to collectors and heighten interest in the conservation 
stamp art competition and new limited-edition print program. Thus, all 
stamps from 1984 -2020 have been destroyed. All stamps remain available 
for collectors for one year following the expiration date (December 31) at 
which time they will also be destroyed. There will be a limited quantity of 
the new collectible stamps printed, and they will only be available while 
supplies last, making them a rare and unique stamp for collectors.
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SALE OF ARTWORK

All artwork, except that which takes first place, is available for purchase 
for the price selected by the artist. All artwork will remain on display 
on our website and on social media, and will remain for sale until May 
2, 2022. After that time, the second through fifth place winners, along 
with the honorable mentions, will remain on display on our website: 
wgfd.wyo.gov. The first place winner’s artwork will become proper-
ty of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department and will remain on dis-
play permanently. After the show, the artwork (except first place), will 
either be returned to the artist or shipped directly to the buyer. Nearly 
all artwork has been signed by the artist, although signatures are con-
cealed during the judging process. In the event a piece you want to buy 
is not signed (and you would like your artwork signed by the artist), 
please let us know. We will arrange to have the artwork returned to the 
artist for signing before it is shipped to you. Purchases of artwork can 
be made in the Gift Shop at the Game and Fish Headquarters. Proceeds 
from the sale of artwork will be disbursed as follows: 60 percent back to 
the artist and 40 percent to the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission.

ABOUT THE ARTISTS

The 2023 Wyoming Conservation Stamp Art Competition brought in 59 
entries from 56 artists in 16 states within the U.S. Thirty of the entries are 
from Wyoming artists. The Wyoming contest continues to lead the country 
among state wildlife stamp art competitions in number of entries, prize 
money and quality of artwork provided by renowned artists. Many artists 
have experience selling and exhibiting their artwork – showing in local 
and national galleries and in large and small art shows. Many enter various 
art competitions across the country, and some have their work published as 
limited-edition prints as well as featured in art publications and art gallery 
websites. Several artists donate work to charitable organizations and com-
mission artwork locally, nationally and worldwide. Many of our artists en-
ter this contest annually; however, 19 of the entries (34 percent) were from 
first-time entrants. Game and Fish welcomes and appreciates their continued 
interest in Wyoming’s wildlife. They are a group of talented wildlife artists.  
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ABOUT THE SPECIES

The Pacific marten (Martes caurina) is a member of the weasel (Mus-
telid) family with body proportions typical to the group. Marten are found 
in montane forest areas with closed canopies, and are found in western, 
northwestern, northern and southeastern Wyoming. They prefer moist-site 
conifer species.
 
Marten uses dens built out of hollow trees on the ground, but they some-
times den underground.
 
It is about the size of a small house cat – between 19 and 25 inches long – 
and can weigh up to 4 pounds. Marten have a long bushy tail, wide-set 
ears and a short snout. Martens feed on small mammals like voles and 
squirrels, but they also eat birds, dead animals, other martens, insects and 
berries.
 
The marten is the only member of the weasel family with semi-retractable 
claws that makes tree-climbing easier. Marten can live for more than 11 
years, but in harsh conditions the lifespan is about 4 to 6 years.
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ABOUT THE JUDGES

The winning artwork was selected by a panel of judges from the profes-
sional disciplines of art, printing, gallery/museum direction and wildlife 
biology. The judges for this year's competition are:

Linda Lillegraven

Linda Lillegraven received her BA in art from San Diego State University 
in 1970, and a BS in zoology in 1972.  She earned a master’s degree in 
biology from the University of Utah in 1975.  A summer doing research in 
an isolated corner of Utah convinced her that she wanted more than any-
thing to paint the great open landscapes of the West.  Living in Laramie, 
Wyoming provides infinite opportunities to see and paint the high, open 
country she loves.  

Her work is in numerous public and private collections around the West 
and beyond. She is represented by Ann Korologos Gallery in Basalt, Col-
orado, Deselms Fine Art in Cheyenne, Wyoming, and Wild Horse Gallery 
in Steamboat Springs, Colorado.

Jane Lavino

Jane Lavino is the Sugden Chief Curator of Education at the National Mu-
seum of Wildlife Art in Jackson, WY. Over the past 31 years she has built 
an award winning program reaching over 10,000 adults and children an-
nually. She and her team of educators make fine art relevant and accessible 
to diverse audiences.

In addition to her work at the Museum, Jane has served on panels and has 
taught workshops to promote arts education in Wyoming. She is a Wyo-
ming certified K-12 art educator.  

Jane advocates for exhibition of student artwork statewide.  She served as 
the Wyoming Coordinator for the Federal Jr. Duck Stamp program for 16 
years. Jane’s academic degrees are in visual art and cultural anthropology 
from Bowdoin College in Brunswick, ME. College Honors include: 3 time 
NCAA All American cross country runner, Maine Hall of Fame Scholar/
Athlete, and membership in the academic honor society, Phi Beta Kappa.
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Ron Medina

Ron Medina earned his MFA in 1998 at Washington State University, and 
his BFA at Colorado State University in 1993. Since 2003, Rob has been 
at LCCC in Cheyenne where he has taught and teaches courses including 
Drawing, Painting, Ceramics, Printmaking, Life Drawing, and Art Histo-
ry. Before coming to Cheyenne, he taught interim positions in Painting 
and Drawing at Washington State University in Pullman, WA and was the 
interim Art Historian and Digital Library Coordinator at the University of 
Idaho in Moscow, ID. Ron learned his love for the wilderness in his teen-
age years growing up with the Wyoming part of his family in Burris, WY 
along the Dry Creek. He explored Gannet Peak while attending school in 
Dubois, and has gone backpacking and fishing from Sinks Canyon in the 
south to Union Pass in the north.

Robin Kepple

Robin Kepple is currently in her 18th year as an Information and Educa-
tion Specialist for the Wyoming Game and Fish Department. Her work 
includes public outreach, media relations, writing for Wyoming Wildlife 
magazine, and teaching wildlife education programs and outdoor skills. 
Robin has served as a judge for the Wyoming Wildlife photo contest for 
several years, and is honored to have this new opportunity to serve as a 
judge for the Art Contest.

Zack Walker

Zack Walker, Wyoming Game and Fish Nongame Supervisor, has been 
working for the Wyoming Game and Fish Department since 2008.  He ob-
tained both a BS degree in wildlife science and MS degree in biology from 
Purdue University. After college, Zack worked for the Indiana Department 
of Natural Resources for 8 years as a deer research biologist and as a her-
petologist.  Zack moved to Wyoming to become the state herpetologist 
and was in this position for 6 years.  In his current position, Zack helps 
coordinate efforts to inventory and monitor nongame bird and mammal 
species within the state.
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Heather O’Brien

Heather O’Brien is the nongame mammal biologist for the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department, based in Casper. She received her bachelor’s 
degree in Wildlife Ecology from the University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
and her master’s degree studying white-tailed deer densities and herbivory 
at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Prior to her current position, 
Heather worked for the Department as a senior wildlife biologist in Gil-
lette and Casper. Her areas of interest include population ecology, behav-
ioral ecology, fence and road ecology as it relates to wildlife movement, 
and conservation of sensitive species.
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ARTISTS BY ENTRY NUMBER

#1 Justin Hayward, Casper, WY
 “Pine Marten” - Oil on Canvas, $3,500

#2 David A. Paine, Gardner, KS
 “Looking for Cover” - Oil on Canvas, $864

#3 Annette McDonnel, Lander, WY
 “Solitary and Elusive” - Oil on Canvas, $500

#4 Dan Andrews, Denver, CO
 “Out on a Limb” – Oil, $1,250

#5 Abby Gustafson, Banner, WY
 “Scouting Marten” - Chalk Pastel, $600

#6 Christine Pruett, Lander, WY
 “Pacific Marten on Red Cliffs” - Color Pencil, $900

#7 Nanci Avery, Rembert, SC
 “Marty” – Acrylic, $600

#8 David Spencer, Buffalo, WY
 “The Moment of Truth” - Acrylic on Canvas Panel, $1,500

#9 David P. Schroeder, Laramie, WY
 “Pacific Martin” – Acrylic, $250

#10 Marie Bramson, Frannie, WY
 “Living in the Tall Pines” - Oil on Canvas, $2,160

#11 Megan Beavers, Farson, WY
 “Out and About” – Acrylic, $2,125

#12 Amanda Whitens, Hermansville, MI
 “Watching You” – Acrylic, $1,350

#13 Ginger McIntire, St. Anthony, ID
 “Tree for Two” - Oil on Canvas, $1,200

#14 Robert Fowler, Rose City, MI
 “Pine Martin on Snowy Ground” - Oil on Board, $2,000

#15 Robert Fowler, Rose City, MI
 “Pine Martin in Lodge Pole Pine” - Oil on Canvas, $2,000

#16 Jordan Sauer, Laramie, WY
 “The Pacific Marten” - Oil Paint, $2,000
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#17 Angela Siems, Thermopolis, WY
 “Out & About” – Oil, $800

#18 James Overstreet, Cheyenne, WY
 “Cuddly Assassin” – Oil, $499

#19 Loren York, Lander, WY
 “Out for a Look” – Acrylic, $100

#20 Dana Condel, Abernathy, TX
 “Sunflower Refuge” - Prisma Color Pencil, $750

#21 Larry Wilburn, Dayton, TX
 “Lakeside Lookout” – Acrylic, $2,100

#22 Paul Twitchell, West Point, UT
 “Lamar Valley Pearch” - Watercolor & Acrylic, $3,600

#23 Debra Otterstein, Cove, OR
 “Out on a Limb” - Ink & Acrylic ink on Clayboard, $1,650

#24 Cindy Rogers, Garberville, CA
 “Hello There” - Acrylic on Canvas, $1,000

#25 Ron Staker, Riverton, UT 
 “Tall Timber Fur” – Oil, $2,500

#26 Jeffrey Klinefelter, Etna Green, IN
 “Here’s Looking at You” – Gouache, $2,800

#27 Tom Mostad, Helena, MT
 “Martin Pair” – Oil, $2,800

#28 MaryAnne Smith, York, PA
 “What’s For Lunch” – Pastel, $400

#29 Rozmaring Czaban, Casper, WY
 “Barkalounger” – Pencil, $4,250

#30 Kate Good, Cheyenne, WY
 “The Curious Martin” - Oil Paint, $300

#31 Chance Tedesco, Banger, PA
 “Before Dark” - Acrylic on Linen Canvas, $1,296

#32 Michael P. Ashmen, Summerville, SC
 “Out on a Limb” – Acrylic, $2,500

#33 Tiffany Theien, Glenrock, WY
 “Silent Footsteps” – Oil, $575

#34 Terri Neal, Portland, OR
 “The Nuthatch Knows” - Colored Pencil, $2,000
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#35 Kathy Peckham, Ridgway, CO
 “Out on a Limb” – Acrylic, $1,000

#36 Rosie Ratigan, Lander, WY
 “Forest Solitude” - Oil on Linen, $1,800

#37 Bruce Speidel, Sundance, WY
 “Pacific Creek Pioneer” - Acrylic on Masonite, $3,600

#38 Rosie Ratigan, Lander, WY
 “Forest Sentinel” - Oil on Belgian Linen, $1,800

#39 Ray Wadsworth, Rock Springs, WY
 “What’s Up” - Pencil, Acrylic, $800

#40 Leah Smith, Melbourne, AR
 “Pine Martin” - Acrylic on Canvas, $350

#41 Ray Wadsworth, Rock Springs, WY
 “Looking Around” - Acrylic & Marker, $800

#42 Mickey Schilling, Loveland, CO
 “What’s This-Pacific Marten” – Acrylic, $1,800

#43 Stephanie LaPointe, Casper, WY
 “On a Limb” – Acrylic, $450

#44 Gordon Hayes, Cheyenne, WY
 “Rare Encounter” - Oil on Canvas, $500

#45 John H. Shellhart, Granite Canyon, WY
 “The Squirrel Hunter” – Oil, $1,200

#46 Jen Smith, Stevenson, WA
 “Room with a View” - Charcoal & Pastel Pencil, $1,600

#47 Michael Bailey, Los Angeles, CA
 “Winter Coat” - Oil on illustration board, $2,000

#48 Karla Mann, Virginia Beach, VA
 “Taking a Break” – Oil, $3,500

#49 Karla Bird, Pinedale, WY
 “Sunset Supper” - Acrylic on Canvas, $650

#50 Joy Keown, Laramie, WY
 “Popping Over” - Watercolor on cold pressed Paper, $1,500

#51 Anthony Warburton, Cheyenne, WY
 “Pretty Catty” - Ink & Color Pencil, $200

#52 Allison Fitzmorris, Lander, WY
 “A Change in the Wind” - Acrylic on Canvas, $1,000
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#53 C.A. White, Cheyenne, WY
 “Out on a Limb” – Acrylic, $750

#54 Madara Tropa, Lunenburg, VA
 “Lovely Morning” - Oil on Canvas, $1,300

#55 Lawrence Simons, Lebanon, OR
 “American Martin” – Acrylic, $1,800

#56 Cara Cundall Binder, Rozet, WY
 “Fuzzy Visit” - Pen & Ink, $500

#57 Susan Fandek, Daniel, WY
 “Darwin” – Oil, $1,200

#58 John Moore, Aurora, CO
 “Pine Martin on Mossy Stone” – Acrylic, $800

#59 Art Biro, Logansport, IN
 “Spring’s Promise” - Gouache/Acrylic, $2,500
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Thank you to our sponsors!

2022 Collectible Conservation Stamp Art Competition Winner
Artist: Adam Oswald, Harrisburg, SD, 
Species: Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana)
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“Conserving Wildlife - Serving People”

The Wyoming Game and Fish Commission receives federal financial assistance in sport fish and 
wildlife restoration.  Under Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973, Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, the Age Discrimination 
Act of 1975, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the U.S. Department of the Interior 
prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, sex, or disability.  If you 
believe that you have been discriminated against by any program, activity, or facility as described 
above, or if you desire further information please write to:  The Office for Human Resources, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, 4040 N. Fairfax Drive, Room 300, Arlington, Virginia 22203.

Wyoming Game and Fish Department
5400 Bishop Blvd. Cheyenne, WY 82006

Phone: 307-777-4600   Fax: 307-777-4610
wgfd.wyo.gov


